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DO'S AND DON'TS
#1 SPELL ING COUNTS!

you have worked too hard and come too far to let the spelling slidel Make sure your get it right! lf your project is in the final

running, this could eliminate you, so make sure to sPell every word conectly.
*2 EFFECT vs. AFFECT

Confusing ,,affect" with "effecl" is a common mistake in a lot of science fair projects. Unfortunately, mistaking the proper form

of the woid is most notlceabte when it is used in the title of your project. The rule that applies in most cases is as follows: lf
you are using the word as a yg@, then "aifect" is the conect spelling. lf you are using the word as a noun, then 'effect" is the

Lorrect spelling.

#3 AVOTD UNREADABLE FONTS

Don,t overuse fancy unreadable fonts in your project. lt makes it hard for the iudges to read and they don't have a lot of time

to spend on your project. Make your fonts crisp, clear and easy to read-

#4 AVOID .TITLE WRAP-AROUND"

There are 3 panels to just about every science fair board; the left, right, and center When de-signing your project, try to make

sure that the title of your project stays within the center panel and doesn't extend into the Ieft and right panels. This is called

'\rurap-around" and can be visually dislracting to the viewer.

I\4ake sure to lay out all of the pieces you are going to glue on the board before you glue them. Once those pieces are

glued...you are ituck! lt's also a good idea to experiment with a variety of different layouts before deciding which is best.

iVt rt took" good to you might not look as good to others. Get opinions from friends, family members, aunts, uncles, even

your dog, FiJeaux. lt ls also a good idea to put your best "eye-catching stuff in the cenler panel. Did itou hear that? Put your

6est stu? in the center! Whatever you decide, make sure all the pieces fit on the board before gluing or you will be in sticky

situation and well, You'll be stuck!

#6 TAPE vs. GLUE

Use.glue instead oftape. Tape just looks bad. I have no idea why, but every project that I have seen that uses tape just does

not l;ok as good as it can be. lf you need to use tape on the models you are designing, then by all means... DO. Just use it

sparingly an-d exercise good judgiment. A flnal word aboui gtue....when using glue, it is important to use the right amount.

Vou Oon,t want your glue to drip or "ooze" from under the pages. Elmefs glue sticks seem lo work the best. They keep the
pages you glue irom wrinkling, dont result in drippage, and secure the pages fairly well.

#7 PICTURE IT!

#5 "STICKY SITU ATIONS" _ LAY IT OUT FIRST

"Whitespace" is the amount of space on your board that is unused after your Project is done. This is another reason to lay out
all of your pieces before gluing because if you find that you don't have enough "stufF' to put on your board, you still have time

to add pieces or enlarge the pieces that you have. Whitespace is one sure way to bore the viewer. lf there is a lot of
whitespace on your board it can possibly mean two things. One, your Bieces are so small that it cannot be read unless using

a magnifying glass, or two, you iust don't have enough "stuff.

#9 BORDER TO AVOID BOREDOM

placing a piece of colored construction paper behind yout I 112" x 11" piece of paper will make a nice border helPing the
pieceJstand out. You can use construction paper to accentuate your pieces rather than wallpapering your pro.iect board with

construction paper. The borders created by doing this measurs no more than a couple of centimeters and make your project

look good. The colors you choose are up to you. All colors look good for the most par1, but if you want to take it step further,
using color themes (discussed in next section) make Projects look even better.

The old saying, "pictures are worth a thousand words" speaks volumes in science fair projects. Pictures look great! lf you

want your project to shine, use pictures wherever possible. Also, sometimes you use material that cannot be displayed al
your pro;ect ([lants, liquids, etc.) Using photos to show this would be perfect. The use of video is also acceptable. They

catch the attention of the viewer, help you to fill up your board space, and demonstrate to the judges exactly what you did.

When using pictures, it is important to plan ahead. Have a good camera and let an adult help you "frame" your pictures

accurately. Aiso, if you are doing an experiment that involves several days (called a longitudinal study), be sure to allow time

to get your pictures developed. lf you elect to use pictures (and I hope you do), lighting and focusing are very important or
they cin diminish the impact of your project. ln other words, do your pictures justice and DO THEM WELLI

#8 AVOID 'WHITESPACE"



Color themes are two or more contrasting colors used throughout a proiect that compliment each other adding to the overall

,..ih"ti" value of the project. Colors look good because they contrast each other. You don't want to have colors that clash

with each other. This would draw a judge's attention away from you and your work'

#10 COLOR THEMES

#11 ryPE tT!

With the exception of drawings and sketches you should be typing everything! This.includes graphs, which can be done

through a spreadsheet program. lvlost everyone should have access to a computer and a word prccessor program. lf you do

not have access then neatly and legibly print.

#,12 GET IT STRAIGHTI

I have always been known as a straight shooter, so...can I be straight with you? When gluing your pieces on your board,

make every effort to make them straight. Now, if your plan is to glue them at different angles, then fine. That variation can
work well ind there are many projects where offsetting angles are the intent. But, there are also many proiects where the
titles and pieces are intended to be straight and they are crooked! I will simply tell you that if your intention is to make them
straiqht, then GET lT STRAIGHT!

:,,13 CATCHY TITLES

Thf s is a minor thing, but still worth mentioning. Try to find a.catchy title. "A Phosphate Worse Than Dealh" capitalized on the
expression, "A Fate Worse Than Death" and was quite catchy. "Ihe Truth About Paper Towels" is also interesting. Try to
avoid titles that aro too long, which can be used in tho problom statBment instead. Mak8 your title clear and to the point and if
at all possible, make them "catchy'. Remember, the title can be in the form of a statement or question.

#14 DON'T RE-INVENT THE WHEEL...

What I mean is that you don't have to necessarily find something that has never been done before. You may elect lo take a
topic you'ye seen in fairs and do it a different way. Once you find something you like, do il differently or do it befter. The
winners that were selected from last yeals fair were !q! chosen because they did something that no one had ever done-
They were chosen because of the evident work and time they put into it and their abilitylo apply scientific thought as wellas
the scientific method. Most of the projects that won last year demonstrate at least six weeks worth of work. lf you try to do
thls the night you will not be successful.

#15 SCIENCE COUNTS!

Your ability to apply scientific thought, reasoning, and concepts is what will inevitably make your science fair project stand
out. Your project is not a research paper! You must be able to design and/or build a model or perform an experiment of
some kind and report your results through your project. lt must fit into the scientific method in some way and demonstrate
scientific reasoning, inquiry, and concepts.

THE JUDGES: WHO ARE THEY?

They are a bunch of black-cloaked old men and women, who don't like kids, never smile, and mme out their caves once a
year to judge science fairs...LOL. Actually, the judges at Region 5 are a group of science professionals that hail from
McNeese State University, the local industries, the Calcasieu Parish School system, the medical profession, local
businesses, and government agencies. They have given up their Saturday (day of judging) to come out and dedicate their
time to our youth and science - and for this we are etemally grateful! Louisiana Region 5 has been conducting science fairs
for 55 years! Each year we try to recruit the best people throughout the state to judge the fair.

STILL HAVE UESTIONS?

Feel free to email or call me at anytime. lwill be happy to answer any questions you might have. Best of luck in designing
your science fair pro.iect! (Website - www.lasciencefair.orq)



CREAIlNG A OISPLAY

Gireeklist for q Good DisPIcxY:
Do You Hsve Whfut It Tckes?

Nome: Doie;

Does your disploy hove whot it tokes to wow ihe iudges? Below i! o checklist of whot

iudges ore looking for when they stop by to check out your disploy. Before yoo ottoch

ony'thing to your bockboord, moke sure you hove checked everything off this list!

I Does your bockboord meet the size requirements?

{no lorger thon 108 inches (274 cm) higt-r, including the exhibit toble,

30 inches (76 cm) deep, ond 48 inches (122 cm) wide)

E Con your bockboord stond up oll on its own?

Q Does your disploy include oll of the following?

_ Project title

_ Your question

- 
Hypothesis

- 
Experiment (including moteriols ond procedure)

- 
Doto (including tobles, grophs, chorts.-ond possibly even photos)

- 
Results

- 
Conclusions

- 
Fufure experiment Plons

I ls your disploy ononged in o woy thot is eosy to follow ond understond?

f, Are your project title ond other heodings lorge enough to be reod from

o distonce of roughly 3 feet (1 meter)?

I ls your disploy typed?

fl ls your disploy colorful, but not so floshy thot it is distrocling?

Q ls your disploy neoi?

[.ls eveMhing spelled properly?
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The Scienffic Method

Problem. Purpose. or Research Ouestion: The problem or research
question is the single 66sf imFortant part of the scientific method. Every
part of your project is done to answer this question. The research question is
sometimes formed as a statement a:rd is called the "Problem" or "hoblem
Statement. " What is your goal or what idea are you trying to test? What is
the scientific question that you are trying to answer?

Hypothesis: The hlpothesis is an "educated guess," formed as a statement
that you propose to be the ,nswer to the research question. Explain how you
think your project can demonstate your purpose. You should bry to state the
results you are predicting in measurable terms. Not always will your
conclusion match your hypothesis.

Materials: List a1l supplies and equipment used in conducting your research
or experiment. Your list of materials should include all of the ingredients of
the procedure.

Procedure: The procedure is a somewhat detailed, step - by - step
description of how you conducted your experiment. Be clear about the
variables vs. yor[ contols. Be specific about how you measure results to
prove or disprove your hypothesis. Your procedure should be like a recipe
whereby another person should easily be able to follow it. Photos depicting
the steps are good to have on your display board.

Observations. Data, Results: The results are usually in the form of a
statement that explains or interprets the data. Results carr be in the form of
raw data, graphs, general surnrnarization of what your data is telling you.
Photos can also be used here. !,1zmple: ',Test plant 3 showed little
difference in growth rate as compared to the Control Plant."

Conclusion: The conclusion is 4 5rrmmxry of the research and the results of
the experiment. This is where you answer your problem or research
question. You make a statement of whether your data supported your
hypothesis or noL You may have data that supported part of your hypothesis
and not another part. You may also have data that did not support your
hypothesis at all. In this case, you may explain why the results were
different.



5CIENTIFIC INAUIRY

Nome:

Reod this list of 200 scienc+-foir proied ideos.
Circle oll of the ones lhot sound interesling to you.

Science-Project Ideas That
Will Wow Judges!
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l. How does the temperoture of o tennis boll
ofFect lhe height of fh bounce?

2. How does the oir pressure of o soccer boll

. ofiect how fql it trovels when kicked?

3. Does o metol boseboll bot vlbrote more
thon c wooden one?

4. How does fne weight of o bowling boll
offecf how mony pins the boll knocks
down?

5. Which Increoses your heort roie more:
wolking up ond down reol stoin or using o
troirfio$en

6. How does yogo offect your flexibilit),

7. How does fosi'doncing offect your heort
rote?

8. How does humidity offect the curliness of
holI?

9- How does o shompoo's brond offect the
shength of hoir?

Io. How does the type of moteriol ofFect how
long o shirf tokes to dry?

ll. Which noil polish besf resists chlpping?

12. How does the fcrt conteni of cheese ofFeci
its siretchiness?

t3. How does the length of time thot q sodo
bottle is open offect its flzziness?

14. How does the temperoture of wqter offeci
the flme it tokes to freeze into ice cubes?

15. How Mll fne fime spent chewing bubble
gum offect its bubbles' moximum size?

16. How will odding ditferent flovors of Kool-Aid@
to wcfer ofFect the woter's boilhg poht?

'17. Vvhich brond of popcorn leoves the fewest
unpopped kernels?

18- Does the flovor of gelofin offect ihe
omount of time it tokes to set?

Dote:

19. How does ploying video gomes oflect
hondeye coordinoflon ?

20. Vvhot is the effect of toothposte brond on
teeth.cleoning powen

2i. Whot brond of poper towel is mosi'
obsorbent?

22. Whot brond of trosh bog con withSrond the
most welght before rlpping?

23. How does o light bulb's woitoge offecl the
omount of heol detected obove o light?

24. Under whot color light do plonts grow best?

25. Which brond of mouthwosh kiils tile most
bocterio?

26- Which bfond of breoth mint loi.s longest?

27. How does the omount of sugor in
homemode ice creom ofFect how fcs't
it freezes?

28. ln o blind ioste test, coh you tell the
difierence between nonfct, low-tot, ond
whole milk?

29. Vvhen you pour sodo out of o newly
opened sodo botfle, which produces more
E: regulor or dlet sodo?

30. How does brond offect ketchup's flow? .

3I- Gtven the some omount of wqter, how
does pot size offect the omount of time it
tokes to boil woter?

32. Where is the best ploce to store home-
boked cookies to keep them fresh longesl?

33. How does the omouni of yeost stfect how
high breod rises?

34- Whlch cereol brond stoys crunchy in miik
fhe longest?

35. Which brond of chocolcte bor melts fostest
in the sun?

35- Which type of breod furns moldy firsl stor+.
bought or bokery breod?

I!.iruD.E N r
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sciereProiect Idecs Tlxrt
ffitl Wow Judges!

37. How does the type of contoiner offect ice
creom's melting time?

38. Which con support more weighl poper or
plo-stic grocery bogs?

39. Does the type of onimol in o pet-store
window oFfect the number oi people who
ore ottrocted to the window?

40. Does the color of o ienorium offect o
lizord's skin color?

41. Does the brond of kitty litter ofFect
clumplng?

42. Does llstening to one type of muslc lower
heort rsie more thon onofner tYPe?

ll3. How old does chewed gum hove to be
before it stops stlcking to shoes?

*4. Which frozen dessert melts slowest ice
creom, trozen yogurt, or sorbeP

45. How does the tension ln o violin's st'ings
cFfeci its pitch?

46. How does the size of o drum offed fis
pitch?

47. How does o person's oge ofFect his or her
flexibilihI?

48. How does o person's oge olfect hls or her
obilit/ to see ot nlght?

49. How does ti're omount oi oir ln o bicycle's
fires offect how long it tokes the bike to
broke?

50. How does the size of o bicYcle's tires offect
how for it hovels giveo o specmc omount oF

pedoling?

51. How does hoir's curiiness offect its firengdlr?

52. How does color oFfect o person's mood?

53. How does tne time of doy qffect your
body's tempersture?

54. How does the type of music thot c person
llstens to while exercbing oflect how hqrd
he or she works oLrt?

55. Does one type of food fill you up toster thon
onother?

56- Which grows foster: fingernoils cr toenoils?

57. Does gender oFfecl lung copocify?

58. lf you ore right+onded oi lefi'+onded, do
you olso prefer o certqin foot?

59- Does the surfoce of o tennls court ofFeci
lne height thot o tennis boll bounces?

50. Does the time of doy offect your nexjbiliiy?

61. How does oir temperofure offeci your

fletbilil]n
62. Does o ndlom€ sioin remover work just os

well os o brond nqme?

63. Which is o better insuldtor: wool, cotion, or
down feqthers?

64. How do vorious skl woxes offecl the omount
of friction between the ski ond fne snow?

65- Does ploying Sudoku pLzjes lmprove your
performonce on other types of ptules?

66. How does shtJtiel speed offect fne color of
o phoiogroph?

67. How con you speed up lne ripening of
tomotoes?

68, Whot effect does wotering hove on how
fost o plont grows from o seed?

69- How does grovity offect the dlrecton of o
plont's growth?

70. Do oll plonts seek out light?

n. How does the weight of o poper olrplone
qifeci its obility to .fly?

72. How does o porochtire's moteriol offect the
speed ot which it tolls?

73. How does the ontjcipoiion of o tickie offect
you?

74. How does the weqther otFect your mood?

75. Which type of soop removes more greose:
dish soop, hond soop, or shompoo?

76- Which type of fruit is more ocidic: lemons,
oronges, ot wotermelon?

z. Whot lype of ground lqyers llmit erosion
most: sond, grovel or soil?

78. How does the speed of o river's cunent
. offect the size of fne groins on the

riverbed?

79. How does the iype of music ployed ln o
store offect the number of purchoses mode
by customen?

80. ln whot lype oi llghiing does o plont grow

81. Whot difFerence do low-phosphorous
fertilizers hove on o loke's pollution levels
compored with stondord ferlilizers?
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8z How does the t/pe of seed ln o
birdFeeder oFFect the types of birds thot
ihe feeder ottrocts?

83. Whot types of floweB crthoct the highest
number of butterflies?

84. Which brond of pototo chips hqs the
leost greose?

85. How does the moteriol of o bondoge
ofieci its obilitf to stick ofler geliing wet?

86. How does ihe time of doy offect levels of
_ olgae in o loke?

87. How does tire pressure offecl o cor's fuel
efficjency?

88. How does ti're omount of oir in o bolloon
' rocket offect how for it flies?

89. How does lile fype of string used in o
'con ond string' phone offect the
phone's obility to tronsmit sound?

90. Does one cell-phone conier get better
reception thon other conlers?

91. Do 'lriple roll' toilet poper rolls reolly lost
three times as long os Iegulor rolls?

92. Are rooms with corpeted floors noisier or
quieter thon rooms with wooden floors?

93. How does humidiry qfreci how often o
plont needs io be wclered?

94. Con people tell the ditference between
music ployed on on MP3 ployer, CD
ployer, toie ployer. ond furntoble?

95. How does temperohJre offect the growti-t
of mold?

96. How does meditotion oFFect your heort
rote?

97. Which hos o longer life: on LED or on
lncondescent llghi bulb?

98. Is the incidence of osihmo in o region
reloted to the oreo's level of oir
pollution?

99- How dcies ihe color of o shirl offect the
omount of hecf it obsorbs?

100. How does the omount of doylight thot
enters your room offecl how lote you
sleep?

'lOT. How does the type of shifrng in o pillow
ofFect its flufnness?

sctEilTtElc tNoulRY

Science-Proiect Ideos Tbqi
W-dI Wow Judgesi

I02.

103.

r04.

l05.

t06.

i07.

108.

't09.

n0.

I .

112.

l't3.

I14.

t]5.

'n6.

117.

'n8.

lI9.

120.

l2I.

How does lne time of yeor offect fne
number of hours of doylight in o 24+lour
period?

How do€s the mognificotion of
binoculors otFect how tor you con see?

Do oll chocolclte condies hove l'ne some
melting poini?

Do dfFerent types of onions moke your
eyes teor up more thon others?

Which Is better ot cleoning mold ond
mildew: vinegor or commerciol cleoning
ogents?

Does mople syrup's 'grode- oFfect ih
flow?

Do different bronds of bofferles lost
longer toon others?

Which uses more wqten o shower oI o
both?

Vvhich type of cup will keep o hot drink
worm longer: poper, plostic, Styrofoom,
or gloss?

Do noturol mosquito repellonts keep
more mosquitoes owoy fhon ortmciol
repellonts?

How do gos stclions cttect the soil
oround them?

Which cleons ieeth more effectively:
boking sodo or toothpaste?

Does the length of o clock's pendulum
offect its period?

Whlch holds hok in ploce for o longer
period of time: gel or hoirsproy?

Does listening to music while studlng
oFiect your performonce on o memory
test?

Does o person's height offect his or her
obility to successfulty moke o jump shot
in bosketboll?

How much trosh do you keep out of o
londfill by recycling poper ond.plosllcs?

Which type of photos do people hold on
to longer before mokjng prints: digito, or
film?

Do mdod rings occurstely predict o
person's emotions?

ls o person's fovorite subjeci in school
lnfluenced by gendeP

2@
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122.

123.

124.

125.

r26.

127.

, I28.

129-

130.

t3I.

I32.

133.

134.

'I35.

't36.

137.

I38.

139.

t40.

SCIEN'TIFIC INOUIEY

Sdeace-Prcie(C Ideas Thai
Mtr Wow Judgesl

't4r.Does the weight of o boseboil bol ofEct
how for the boll goes when it is hit?

Does the temperqfure of o hockey puck
offect how for I wllt trovel when struck by
the stick?

Do girls spend more flme tolking on the
phone with friends thon boys?

How does the type of food dispensed in
school vending mochines offect the
eqting choices thqt klds moke throughout
the doy?

Which type ot fertilEer helps plonh grow
toller?

Which hos o better chonce of survivol:
gross thqt wos. plonied os seed or sod?

ls there o conelotion between lender
ond the number of pusfFups thot o
person con do?

Do besi fri€inds hove the some tavorite
colofl
Who.btrys from the 'sole' rock more
otien: kids or odutts?

tue kids more likely to be lnfluenced by
ods lnqt feofure other kids or by ods thot
feohJre odutts?

Does the omount of time o shident spends
woiching TV otfect hls or her grodes?

Does lhe lengrth of o surfboord offect ifs

stobilit,
Vvhich stoys fresher longen orgonic or
nonorgonic truit?

Does o person's oge offect wheiher he
or she goes to the lnternet, rodio, ry, or
newspoper for news?

Which stoins dentures more: coffee, sodo,
or grope juice?

How does the temperofure of o Pool's
woter ofFect the speed ot which o
swimmer swims?

Does the use ot flippers help o person
swim fo$en
Do you woke up feeling more olert when
you owoken to on olorm clock thot'
bl.rzes, ploys music, or PloYs ncrture
sounds?

Does the size of o dog determine how
high or low-pitched tts bork ls?

Does your cot prefer one brond of food
ovet onother?

Con blindfolded people tell the diffarence
between bottled wster ond lop wofer?

ls there o reloflonship between Peode's
oge ond ihe omouni of flme they con
hulo hoop?

Do objech floot better in freshwoter or in
solt wster?

How does o person's oge oFfect reoction
time?

How does coifelne oFfeci people's heort
rote?

Do some moteriols conduct heot more
thon othen?

Hcw does lhe roughness of sondpoper
offed i1s obility to smoottr vorious
surfoces?

How doea increosing the helght oFo romp
ofreci how for o boll rolls down the romp?

How does tlre strengfh of o mognetic field
vory wffi the mognet?

Con people identify fneir pet dog by the
sound of its bork olone?

Do people who exercise regulorty hove o
greoter lung copocit)n

Con people use their sense of heoring
olone to tell oport o penny, nickel dime,
ond quorfer?

Do left'ionded people prefer fne some
school subjects os right+onded people?

Does the type of iiquid in o gloss qffect
the pitch of lhe note thqt resutts when o
person rubs the rim of the gloss?

Does lhe length of o wind chime offect its

pitch?

Do people who live in rurol orecs nome
constellotions conectly more ofi'en fnon
peopb who live in cities?

Does weother offect sqtellii+-Tv
reception?

Do girls ond boys tolk obout the some
topics os eoch other when they hong olf
with their friends?

Does the lengrth of o bqt oftect how for o
boseboll will trovel?
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I82. Which kind of gum keep6 its flovor longen
sugor-free or reguhn

t83. Vvhich llghtens stolns befl'er: vinegor or
lemon julce?

184. Which type of breod toosts fostest?

185. Do bigger lemons hove more seeds thon
smoller ones?

186. Does squinting improve your vision?

I87. Do ions reolly moke you cooler or do lhey
jusi moke you feel like you're coolefl

I88. Do taller people toke longer strldes flion
shorter people?

189. Con you judge depth os welt ushg jus1
one eye thon using two?

I9O. Does your 'hondedness' hove ony
relotion to which eye ls stronger?

191- Does exercise increose or decreose you.
energy level?

I92. How does your sighi offect your bolcnce?
tg3. wtricn do people prefen o booth or o

toble toword the middle of o resiouront?
194. Do plonls inside o moll grow foster under

ortiflciol light or under o sMight?
I95. Does llstening to rock music moke you eat

ioster thon listening to clossicol muslc?
196. Does eye color offect how well o person

197. Does toothposle with whttener whiten
teeth more thon regulor toothposte?

198. Does woshing your honds reduce fne
omount of bocterio on fnem more thon
not woshing?

I99- Does using conditioner leove your hoir with
fewer knots thon not using condtflonef

2O0- Does holr toke longer fo dry when using o
hoir drier or when it ddes noturolly?

Now, rereod oll of the questions ihoi. you circled.
Do these questions hove onything in common?
lf so, whdt?

Look ot your onswer obove. lf the questions you
cirded hove onything in common. you probobly
hove o strong interest in thot topic. you might
wonl to think oboL-rl doing o science-foir proiect
on ihol topic.

l6L Does your dog prefer wqter direcfly from
the foucet or top wdrer thot's been
refrigerqted?

162. How ofi'en con people occurotely tell if
someone is hsppy, sod. or mod .,ust by
looklng cf the person's eyes?

163. How ofien cqn people correcfly
determlne if o person is left+ronded or
rlght-honded just by tooking ot the
person's hondwdting?

164. Whof metls ice the fosl.edc sond, col litter,
or minerol rock sotl?

165. Does iemperoture offect the groMh rqte
of shools on o potqto?

166. Whlch type of contoiner trops the mosi' hecia q shoebox covered in olumlnum toil,
plostic wrop, or wox popen

i67. How does the shope of o boot's hull
offect ih speed?

taa. l.iow does woter pressure vory wlth
depth?

169. Which besl- helps prevent soil erosion on o
slope: plorits, rocks, or mulch?

170. Does one brond of ontocid nel/irolize
ocids foster than onothef

r71. Do gym shoes hove more bocterio tiron
sondols?

,l72. 
Does sunlight fode the poper more ln
book or in mogozjnes?

I73. ln which room of the house do plonts
grow the highest?

u4- Which toothbrushes last longesl ones wl1i..l
nshJrol or nylon brisiles?

l75. Which oir freshener losts longest?
176. Do mndew{esisi-ont shower curtoins reolly

keep mildew owoy jonger thon regulor
shower curtoins?

lZ- Does o person's weight vory throughorjt
lne doy?

I78. Do cedoln bicycle helmets hold up beiter
ofter on Impact thon others?

I79. Con you skote foster wifn in-line skotes or
roller skotes?

'180. Do thunderstorms hoppen more ofi.en in
the sFternoon tl.ton in the moming?

l8l. Does breod si'oy fresher longer when it is

kept in the refrigerqtor or on the counten


